
Athro Bwyd/Hyfforddwr

Food Teacher/Trainer 



Pwy ydym ni Who we are:

Rydym yn credu We believe:

‘Cooking is an essential life skill that enables children and young people to lead

happy and healthy lives’

Rydym yn darparu We Provide: 

• virtual and hands on ‘healthy cooking’ experiences within schools, pre-schools  

and communities across Wales 

• professional training for staff to increase their confidence to teach basic 

cooking skills  

Qualified Food Teachers with a passion for promoting healthy eating and basic

cooking skills



Previous Training Session  sesiwn hyfforddi flaenorol

* Curriculum links 

* Useful Welsh Words Pack 

* Setting up for a cooking activity 

* Useful resources & recipes 

* Staff Training Hwb 



www.cookingtogether.co.uk/bachaiach

* 20+ popular children’s books 

* English & Welsh books (where possible)

* For every recipe: 

* bilingual recipe card 

* step-by-step recipe video 

* story video (youtube link)



www.cookingtogether.co.uk/bachaiach

* Pupils can cook-along in school or at home 

* Recipes taught in ‘stages’ - which reflects how we 

would deliver a session in ‘real-life’! 

* 12 books & recipe cards

* 12 Step-by-step Cook-along Videos 



* Timings – staff prep, activity & cooking

* Allergens and suggested alternative

* Preparation required 

* How to teach the activity (in stages) 

* Curriculum links 

* Suggested links to the Four Purposes 

* Recipe Teaching Notes  



Healthy, confident individuals 

Apply knowledge about the impact of diet and exercise on 

physical health and their daily lives

Cooking healthy recipes, Food science activities - what does sugar 

do to our teeth, Eatwell guide activities

Take measured decisions about lifestyle and manage risk 

Healthy eating activities - sugar smart/food smart apps (technology), 

Learning how to use different types of equipment safely -

knives/graters/scissors/oven/hob 

Form positive relationships based upon trust and mutual 

respect

Working together to create a healthy dish or meal 

Face and overcome challenge 

Learning new cooking skills – knife skills 

Have the skills and knowledge to manage everyday life as 

independently as they can 

Prepare recipes that are healthy, simple to make and use a range of 

cooking skills (life skills) 

The four purposes y pedwar Diben



Enterprising, creative contributors 

Connect and apply their knowledge and skills to create ideas 

and products 

Designing packaging/food labels for the food items they create.

Think creatively to reframe and solve problems 

Measuring ingredients using dessertspoons/teaspoons instead of  

weighing scales/jugs 

Take measured risks

Using a sharp (or doggy) knife in a safe way to prepare food

Lead and play different roles in teams effectively and 

responsibly 

Café role play, working together to cook a recipe 

Give of their energy and skills so that other people will benefit

Charity days - Healthy bake sales or food ingredients bags  -

weighed and measured by pupils and sold to cook at home 

The four purposes y pedwar Diben



Ambitious, Capable Learners 

Are building up a body of knowledge and have the skills to 

connect and apply that knowledge 

Using their literacy and numeracy skills to follow a recipe 

Can communicate effectively in different forms and settings, 

using Welsh and English 

Describing the taste/texture/appearance of food, Writing a recipe -

procedural text, Learning basic cooking terms in Welsh & English 

Can use number and understand how to interpret data

Weighing & measuring using different types of equipment - scales, 

spoons, cups 

Ethical, informed citizens 

Are knowledgeable about their culture, community, society and 

the world, now and in the past 

Respect the needs and rights of other, as a member of a diverse 

society 

War time OSLO MEAL = Present EATWELL GUIDE, Learning about 

and celebrating different cultures - making samosas for diwhali, 

Chinese noodles for new year, Celebrating Eid & Ramadan, 

Traditional recipe from wales – Teisen Lap, Savoury Welsh Cakes 

Show their commitment to the sustainability of the planet

Fairtrade fortnight – Using bananas - The Bad Banana’s Fruit 

Muffins, Composting, recycling, reducing food waste, growing veg 

The four purposes y pedwar Diben



www.cookingtogether.co.uk/bachaiach-training

* Training presentation 

* Training video 

* Information sheets 

* Recipe packs 

* Food activities 

* Cook-along videos 



Further Information 
& Support:

Richard Shaw

T: 07921 393139

E: richard@cookingtogether.co.uk

Cooking Together Wales @cook_together1

www.cookingtogether.co.uk/bachaiach-training
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What did you enjoy most?

What will you go away and try first?

What NEW thing did you learn?

Use one or two words to describe the training.


